Appendix 2. Questionnaire.

1. Please describe the types of habitats/features present on the land which you manage. Indicate all options that apply:
   - Forests/Woodlands
   - Farmland (grasslands)
   - Farmland (arable land)
   - Mountain/upland areas
   - Wetlands
   - Water bodies (e.g. rivers/lakes)
   - Coastal areas
   Other (please describe):

2. Which of these activities currently take place on the land/site(s) you manage? Indicate all options that apply:
   - Beekeeping
   - Hunting
   - Recreational fishing
   - Wild products harvesting
   - Provision of area for accommodation
   - Sports / Exercise
   - Dog walking
   - Horseback riding
   - Bird / Nature watching
   - Aesthetic experiences
   - Artistic activities
   - Spiritual enrichment
   - Cultural / Historical sites
   - Outdoor education
   - Research
   - Farming
   Other (please explain):

3. Could the site/area that you manage deliver more CES activities (that provide nonmaterial benefits to people, such as positive aesthetic or recreational experiences) if you received additional incentives (e.g. financial, improved recognition or otherwise)? Indicate all options that apply:
   - Beekeeping
   - Hunting
   - Recreational fishing
   - Wild products harvesting
   - Provision of area for accommodation
   - Sports / Exercise
   - Dog walking
   - Horseback riding
   - Bird / Nature watching
   - Aesthetic experiences
   - Artistic activities
   - Spiritual enrichment
   - Cultural / Historical sites
   - Outdoor education
   - Research
   - Farming
   Other (please explain):
4. What infrastructure is in place to provide access to the land/site(s)? Indicate all options that apply:
   - Road (including forest road)
   - Parking
   - Toilets
   - Walkways/bridges
   - Trails (e.g. hiking, mountain biking, horse riding)
   - Signage
   - Other (please explain):

5. To what extent are CES integrated in the long-term planning of the land/site(s) which you manage? Indicate only one option:
   - Significantly
   - Slightly
   - Not at all
   - Don’t know
5.1 If slightly/significantly, please describe which CES are most relevant to your land/site(s):

6. Do any particular activities represent an obstacle/challenge to the land/site(s) which you own/management?
   - Yes
   - No
   If yes, please describe the particular obstacle/challenge:

7. What types of actions do you put in place to support CES on your land/site(s)?
   - Habitat management
   - Control of invasive alien species
   - Changing land management practices
   - Road/trail maintenance
   - Additional garbage collection/disposal
   - Outdoor learning/education
   - Installation of information signs
   - Parking
   - I take no action
   - Other (please explain):

8. Do you derive financial benefit from CES (e.g. from usage fees, funding) on the land/site you manage?
   - Yes
   - No
8.1 If yes, please describe the types of benefits.

9. Do you think public authorities could help land owners/managers to deliver/support more CES?
   - Yes
   - No
9.1 If yes, please describe how.

10. Are there any costs linked to the delivery/support of CES on your land/site(s)?
    - Yes
    - No
10.1 If yes, please describe the types of costs.

11. Country
12. Age
13. Gender